
DRRA Board Meeting May 3 2021
Susan (webmaster) - Zoom protocol: Susan will mute everyone if the noise is too
overwhelming. She is also juggling the meeting itself and the waiting room. She will remove
folks who are rude and not respectful to other participants.

Minutes from previous meeting were accepted.

Ghassan (Pacific Division Update) - this month’s meeting was cancelled. According to Chief
Moore shootings in LA are up 70%. Homicide up 27%. 41% increase in gang-related shootings.
Motor vehicle thefts are up 20%, but property crimes are down.

Vishesh - not attending. He sent these notes ahead of time:
● COVID-19 VACCINES AVAILABLE - Vaccines are free, and no health insurance needed.

Pfizer, Moderna, and Johnson & Johnson available. Closest walk-up location (no
appointment needed):

○ Century City (Walk-up with parking)
○ 2000 Avenue of the Stars, Los Angeles, CA 90067
○ Parking is located off of Constellation Blvd. in the underground lot
○ Offering Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson

● Eligible Angelenos can still book an appointment for a vaccination at
Coronavirus.LACity.org/GetVaccinated or by calling 1-833-540-0473.

● Mayor's proposed budget can be viewed here:
https://cao.lacity.org/budget21-22/ProposedBudget/. There are currently hearings going
on in Council to vet this budget. The whole council will get a chance to hear it, once the
budget passes the Budget & Finance committee.

● FEMA announced Covid-19 Funeral Assistance. Folks can find more info on this here:
https://www.fema.gov/disasters/coronavirus/economic/funeral-assistance

● NC election information: https://empowerla.org/elections. You will need to request a
ballot to be able to vote in the Neighborhood Council elections.

● April CD11 Recap Newsletter:
https://mailchi.mp/cbe5611ddaf8/your-april-2021-neighborhoods-forward-newsletter?e=a
e657dbc1d If you'd like to receive future newsletters, please sign-up here:
https://11thdistrict.com/newsletter-signup/

● The Safe Camping motion is still pending in the Homelessness and Poverty Committee.
The council file for this motion can be viewed here:
https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=21-
0350

Sara (outreach) - Continuing steady state. Looking for pets and small businesses to feature as
this is by far our most popular content. Please contact her if you have any suggestions.

Sharon (membership) - Reported a couple of small deposits.

https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=21-0350
https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=21-0350


Kathleen (treasurer) - Maureen and Kathleen went to the bank to add Kathleen to the DRRA
account, and Elizabeth has been helping her to get on Paypal. Forwarded all new memberships
to Sharon. Kathleen has not yet been fully set up so budget amounts are not yet available
(tabled until next month). Requested a motion to renew Fat Cow for one year. Susan stated that
Fat Cow is a holdover from before we used Wix and is unnecessary now. In this light, Kathleen
moved to not pay Fat Cow anymore. Susan will help facilitate moving to email addresses on
Wix. Susan requested and received authorization to spend $12 this month for @delreyhome.org
email addresses on Wix (details to be determined later).

Elizabeth Pollock - Maureen has already filed a tax postcard stating we made less than
$20,000 this year.

Middle School Valedictorian Awards: DRRA usually awards $300 as gift cards (with a
matching donation from the boosters club) to the top graduating students at MDR Middle
School. This tradition was started by past president Lillian Jenkins. Usually the expense is
approved in May and then announced/paid in June. We didn’t do it last year due to COVID. With
a potential virtual graduation this year, do we want to authorize the gift cards again this year?
Yes: $315 ($300 for the awards plus $15 for card fees) was authorized.

Georgina (emergency preparedness) - distributed physical flyers in the blocks around her
house but got no response. 4/29 - had a meeting with NTP (neighborhood training program)
discussing the basics on how to organize. We are still in the planning stages. Will soon schedule
a face-to-face meeting (at MOA) on designated spots to store containers with emergency
preparedness equipment and food etc. DRNC will donate $2,000 to purchase equipment. Don K
recommended the money be sent to the organization itself so the treasurer can handle it.
Georgina suggested 2-way radios be a top priority. Someone will need to handle access to the
containers (i.e., keys). CERT has prepared 6 modules of instruction that we will have access to
for training. We will need to organize/publicize a meeting to decide the locations of the
containers. Elizabeth Pollock recommended finding businesses that are open 24/7 to store the
containers at. Amazon was suggested as a site.

Mary Cain asked about an effort to do something similar a few years ago. It never actually
happened.

Don asked what RYLAN is. It stands for “Ready your LA Neighborhood”. RYLAN predates
CERT and is run by the City of LA. CERT is run by volunteers associated with the city and fire
department. He also asked about “Del Rey Earthquake Committee,” which has been rebranded
as “Del Rey Ready”. Del Rey Ready is the umbrella organization to organize all neighborhood
watches.

Battalion 4 is offering training to use 2-way radios using a phone app.



Elizabeth Pollock (Land Use Committee) - asked for authorization for a letter to Bonin. Letter
expresses DRRA’s feeling that supportive housing should be provided, but not in our public
open space or on Bird Island. Should be in paved parking lots but not in our parks. DRNC voted
to support this motion with no reservations, but DRRA disagrees.

Kathleen is concerned that the trash created by homeless encampments will attract rodents.

Mary Cain expressed concern about fires started by homeless people in encampments. Joe
Young is concerned about the size of the Bird Island encampment and the flow of debris to
Ballona Creek (and then the ocean). These concerns are addressed in the letter.

Motion to accept the letter was approved.

Elizabeth received a message from someone on Courtleigh - there will be a community meeting
on Thursday (5-7pm) at the Culver City 7th day adventist church. Recommends posting
information on our website about the planning department cases/files so everyone is aware.

Charlotte - received info about a proposed electric sign on Jefferson Blvd, will forward it to Eliz.
Pollock.

Brendon Spiro - in Playa Del Rey - has an AirBNB in their house which they’ve been told isn’t
eligible for a permit renewal. They would like to find out more. Eliz Pollock recommends talking
to Westchester/PDR neighborhood council, Vishesh, or Mike Bonin’s Westchester Deputy.


